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That flakes the Baking Baiter
Failures are almost impossible with

Calu 1 1

We know that it TB iH give you better
result

We know thit the bakin c vrill be purer
mn wholesome
We know that it vrill be more evenly

rai J
Aiil we know that Calumet is more

economical b Jih in its uc and cost
We know tlu se things because we

have rut the quality into it we have
seen it tneu out in every way It is
csedaowin millions or homs and its
sales are jrrov inn dnily It is the
movlern baking powder

Havs you tried it
Calumet i- - hiRbet in Quality

moderate in price
Received Highest Award

Worlds Pure Food Exposition

K T BAKING P0 rA

FOR FALLING HAIR

I

i

You Run No Risk When You Use
This Remedy

We promise you that if your hair
is falling out and you have not let
it go too far you can repair the dam-

age
¬

already done by using Rexall 93

Hair Tonic with persistency and reg-

ularity
¬

for a reasonable length of
time It is a scientific cleansing
antiseptic germicidal preparation
that destroys microbes stimulates
good circulation around the hair
roots promotes hair nourishment re-

moves
¬

dandruff and restores hair
health It is as pleasant to use as
pure water and it is delicately per-

fumed
¬

It is a real toilet necessity
We want you to try Rexall 93

Hair Tonic with our promise that it
will cost you nothing unless you are
perfectly satisfied with its use It
comes in two sizes prices 50c and
100 Remember you can obtain

Rexall Remedies in this community
only at our store The Rexall Store
L W McConnell

Mail Order Melon

CHICAGO Nov 12 A 10000000
melon was decided on today by the
directors of the Sears Roebuck com-

pany
¬

the stock of which is listed on
the New York and Chicago exchang-
es

¬

The directors voted to recom-
mend

¬

a stock dividend of 33 1 3 per
cent on common stock 30000000
to holders of record April 1 1911

Ratification of this dividend by the
stockholders at their annual meeting
February 27 1911 is regarded as a
mere formality

If you feel you want to be shown
In the matter of quality go to the
McCook Flour and Feed Store

This paper and The Weekly Inter
Ocean and Fanner 125 gets both
for one year Special deal

PfiWUPR
AbsoSoteSy Pure

Th only bakSssg povder
made front Royal Grape

Grem of Tartar
HHta is Isna Phosphate

ZHijtrjfjn vI-itej-- - -

DEDICATION AT SANBORN

The New Brick Store to Replace the
One Recently Destroyed by Fire
Was Dedicated on November 11th
With Appropriate Particulars and
Details

The dedication of the new brick
store at Sanborn Dundy county Ne-

braska
¬

November 11th built to re-

place
¬

the one recently destroyed by
ire was a brilliant affair The or

chestra was from McCook consisting
of Harvey Snider H W Conover
Mrs H W Conover and Ray Jordan
The visitors from McCook were Mrs
V II Browne C W Browne Miss

hinie Browne Mrs J W Line
Mrs A G Smart Mrs I T Hill
Mrs William Deere Mr and Mrs
Frank Putnam and Mrs Harvey Sni ¬

der Dancing was in order from 7

p m until midnight Supt Koller
arranged to have No 1G stop and
pick up the party from McCook who
were tired out and ready to depart
Oysters were served from G30 p m

until midnight About 150 guests par-

ticipated and the way the ladies
from McCook worked the country
boys for oysters was something fierce
The proceeds from the supper were
for the benefit of the public school
library so of course it was all right
girls The only thing to mar the
pleasure of the occasion was the
slight indisposition of Mrs Snider
who was conveyed to the home of
Mrs Sanborn and treated with good
Samaritan remedies under which
she soon recovered

Mrs L S Watkins treated the
McCook party to a hayrack ride
stowing them the points of interest
an the Sanborn ranch A trip to the
Piiug 4000 feet from the store
here clear sparkling water bnbes

x from Mother Earth then past
hie stock ynrd where 110 head of
attle are being prepared for market

t n to the reservoir where water
s stored for irrigation then to the
jeet fields where sugar beets are
Ting loaded on the cars for ship-

ment

¬

to Denver

INDIANOLA
Marion Powell of Lincoln was an

Indianola visitor a few days last
week

Mary Windhurst left for New Mex-

ico

¬

Friday night on No 15 where
she expects to make her future home

C C Bauer is acting as night op-

erator
¬

here in the place of J Camp-

bell
¬

who is laid up with typhoid fev-

er
¬

Willie and Noah Sawyer left Mon-

day
¬

morning for Haigler to pick corn
Mrs Will Lyman and Mrs J Jones

were up from Bartley Monday
Mr and Mrs Chris Jenson and Mr

and Mrs John Anderson took dinner
with R H Thomas and family Sun ¬

day
Mr Snell of Cambridge was auc-

tioneer
¬

at Grant Cramptons sale
The sale ran over 14700

Mr Schumakers nieces who have
been visiting here the past week left
for Texas Monday night

Chas King threshed John Dun
nings wheat Wednesday of last week

The Degree of Honor gave a pro-

gram
¬

and supper Saturday evening
The supper was served in courses
Each one present was given a pink
carnation as a souvenir of the pleas-
ant

¬

evening
Mr Wallace was quite seriously

injured Saturday while fixing fence
out at Shumakers He went to
drive down a bank and fell down be¬

hind the horses both wheels of the
wagon passed over his shoulder
breaking the collar bone

1 L Rogers and Fred Mihm had
a sale Tuesday

Mrs C C Baur is visiting at home
this week

The Normal class expect to take
some of their examination Saturday

Good Words from Iowa

Mr and Mrs J W Wimer are
spending the winter among Iowa rela-

tives
¬

and friends In a recent let-

ter
¬

Mr W pays a tribute to the
productiveness of the Iowa farm with
the following figures

Corn averaging G5 bushels to the
acre oats from 30 to 50 wheat from
20 to 40 Hay he states was put
in fine shape no rain and was an
extra crop Potatoes a good crop
No fruit of any kind

He adds just a word concerning
weather Weather ideal Roads
good No rain but a slight fall of
snow on the 4th of November

They are having a fine time Ex-
pect

¬

to leave for Nebraska about
February 1st stopping in Omaha
Plattsmouth and Lincoln on their way
to McCook

A Household Medicine
To be equally valuable must show

equally good results from each mem-

ber
¬

of the family using it Foleys
Honey and Tar does just this Wheth
er for children or grown persons
Foleys Honey and Tar Is best and
safest for all coughs and colds A
McMillen

Subscribe for the Tribune
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The Portugal

Affair
o
9o
O
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American girl on the throne
of Portugal has been made a
possibility by the revolution
in that country If the Eu ¬

ropean lowers intervene to preserve
the monarchy it is entirely possible
that the throne will revert to the Pra
ganza family which went out of pow

r during the time of Napoleon and
which since then has been in the po ¬

sition of claimant
The present head of the family is

Dom Miguel duke of Braganza and
his oldest son Prince Miguel is the
husband of the former Anita Stew¬

art daughter of Mrs James Henry
Smith the widow of Silent Smith
of New York

The reign of the Braganza family
in Portugal began In 1341 when the
Duke of Brjiguiizn after leading a
successful revolution against the rule
of Spain became King John IV The
dynasty continued until 1S07 when
Xapoleon invaded Portugal declared
that the Braganza family no longer
existed and annexed the country to
France

Since that time the head of the Bra ¬

ganza family has been called the pre¬

tender and of late years has been
cared for by Austria Prince Miguel
and Miss Stewart were married in
Scotland on Sept 15 1009

She is the daughter and one of two
hildreu of William Ithiuelauder Stew ¬

art a wealthy and public spirited cit ¬

izen of New York and Mrs James
IIrnry Smith She made her social
debut during the winter of lK4-- and
James Henry Smith better known as

Silent Smith the multimillionaire
bachelor gave her a grand ball at his
fifth avenue home formerly the resi ¬

dence of William C Whitney
Mr and Mrs Stewart separated

about that time and two years later
the wife secured a South Dakota di ¬

vorce She went abroad immediately
and there married James Henry
Smith On March 2S 1007 Mr Smith
died in Japan while he was en route
to New York with Mrs Smith and
Miss Stewart Mr Smiths fortune
was estimated at nearly 100000000

s- grJk J

PJIINCE MIGUEL

Of this amount his widow inherited
under the will only about 3000000
while Miss Stewart received only the
life interest at 4 per cent on bonds
valued at 402004

It was said at the time however
that Mr Smith had settled 1000000
on his wife at the time of their mar ¬

riage and had given her jewels worth
nearly that amount Mrs Smith is
reported as having settled 1000000
on her daughter as a bridal gift

Dr Theophile Braga who has been
named president of the provisional
government is well qualified for the
responsible post of provisional presi-
dent

¬

Dr Braga is a man about fifty
five years old and a graduate of a
leading European university He be ¬

gan the practice of medicine in Lisbon
when a young man and has been
prominent throughout Portugal for
many years past

About three years ago Dr Braga
identified himself with the intellectual
wing of the Republican party and be¬

came president of the committee of
seven of that organization In this
office he wielded great political power
and his undoubted honesty and well
known integrity won many supporters
for the party which was destined to
obtain control of affairs He was long
associated with Dr Bernardino Ma
chado one of the foremost professors
of the Lisbon university and who is
prominently mentioned as the first
president of the new republic

It is said that a dancers slipper
helped to kick young King Manuel
from the throne he Inherited through
the tragic death by assassination of
his father King Carlos and his eldest
brother the Crown Prince Luiz
Philippe The dancer Is Mile Gaby
Desyls a beautiful young German wo ¬

man who created a sensation in Ber-
lin

¬

and Paris with her jiu jitsu dance
with a Japanese wrestler King Man-
uel

¬

saw her in the latter city it is
said and Invited her to Lisbon De-
spite

¬

the unrest in the city he appeared
publicly with the dancer

This one incident on top of the
grave crisis brought to hand by the
anti clerical troubles and the growing
spirit of republicanism was the match
that touched off the mine of revolu¬

tion

PEHSISTEHT BEGGAfeS

Tha More Egyptian Mendicants Get the
More They Demand

In Egypt one should never give bak
sheesli eccpt for actual services ren
dered Resist calmly but firmly every
attempt at extortion Never pay till
the stipulated service is finished then
after you have paid a little more than
the bargain called for turn a deaf eai
to the protestations and entreaties that
always follow Bear in mind that the
more baksheesh you give the more
clamorous becomes the applicant Real
thanks and gratitude must not be ex ¬

pected for gifts
A friend of mine once broke one ol

these rules just to see what would
happen As we passed through a lit ¬

tle mud village twenty miles from Cai
ro he gave a sturdy beggar a milliemr
dialf a cent This beggar accompa
nied by others followed us to the edge
of the village asking for more My
friend then gave him a piaster C
cents

They followed us a hundred yard
or so and were more persistent than
before When they showed a disposi ¬

tion to go back he gave them 5 pias
ters They followed us half a mile
and became very clamorous I was
afraid we should get into trouble and
wanted him to stop it but when they
began to lag he gave them 20 piasters

They followed us two miles and the
experiment might have ended serious ¬

ly had we not met a company of trav
elers with a dragoman who sent the
beggars about their business This
may help you to understand Egyptian
character Christian Herald

LAPLAND BABIES

For Their First Few Months They Livo
In Wicker Baskets

Little Laplanders spend the first
few months of their existence in bas ¬

kets of wickeiwork provided at the
top with a conical framework too
close for the baby to fall through and
yet giving the infant plenty of light
and air

Before commencing her work for the
day the Lapp mother places her child
in the basket and hangs it n the limb
of some nearby tree occupation being
found for the little one by stringing
toys under a cord passed across the
top of the basket

Thus provided the child spends the
entire day in the open and yet at the
same time is guarded from the trou ¬

bles and dangers of outdoor child life
In other countries

The basket idea curiously parallels
the Indian idea of strapping the pa ¬

poose into a carrying case but the
Lapp baby has the advantage over Its
Indian fellow in that its limbs are un
confined and a certain amount of lib ¬

erty of movement is afforded
The child is carried from place to

place in the same basket the cord -- by
which it is attached to a tree being
slung over the shoulder

Fossils and Gold
In Alaska the bones and often the

entire bodies of extinct animals such
as the mammoth the mastodon the
reindeer and the bison are found most
abundantly in layers of soil directly
above gold bearing gravels So inti ¬

mate is this association between fossil
animal remains and auriferous depos ¬

its that one scientist who has explored
Alaska says fossils serve prospectors
as indexes of the metallic richness of
the soil In ancient times both gold
and the bones of animals were deposit ¬

ed at the bottoms of valleys by action
of rivers and smaller streams many
of which have now disappeared conse-
quently

¬

the appearance of fossils is it
is claimed an almost certain indication
that gold will be found in the neigh ¬

borhood The cabins of many miners
are ornamented with huge tusks and
antlers unearthed in the diggings
New York Tribune

Definite Instructions
Telegraphers have their troubles like

the rest of mankind and the men who
follow the dots and dashes tell sto-

ries
¬

based upon actual happenings that
almost test the credulity of the hearer
A man now in charge of a Postal of-

fice
¬

is responsible for the following
which occured to him when he was
holding down a key in an obscure
place In the suburbs

A farmer came in one day and
handed me a message to Mrs Smith
New York city I asked for the ad-

dress
¬

and niy patron looking at me
with a pitying smile replied

Sonny you just send it to Mrs
Smith who keeps a boarding house In
New York Dont let any one know
you dont know where her place is
Philadelphia Times

Followed Instructions
She was a woman of very puritan-

ical
¬

notions and when she came into
his room to kiss her little boy good
night and found that he had not said
his prayers she was very much shock-
ed

¬

How was it Willie she asked
that you neglected such an important

duty
You see mamma he replied

when dad sent me in a hurry to bed
he said there mustnt be another word
out of me tonight Lippincotts

Just the Very Trouble
A French scientist says that the

oceans hold enough gold in solution to
give each inhabitant of the earth S24
000000 The trouble is that they will
continue to hold It Albany Journal

Might Is Right
We have noticed that when two boys

are playing with a wagon the smaller
iboy is pretty apt to be the horse
Atchison Globe

Mercy turns hcrback to the unmerci-
ful

¬

Quarles

DAYS OF DIZZINESS

Come to Hundreds of McCook Peo-

ple

¬

There are days of dizziness
Spells of headache sideache back-

ache
Sometimes rheumatic pains
Often urinary disorders
All tell you plainly the kidneys are

sick
Doans Kidney Pills cure all kidnej

ills
Here is proff in McCook
Mrs D C Knowles 30G E Fifth

St McCook Neb says I know
Doans Kidney Pills to be an effectiv
Iiidney medicine A member of my
family suffered from kidney com-

plaint
¬

This person had backaches
headaches and dizzy spells and on
jetting up in the morning felt all
ired out Deans Kidney Pills ef
ccted a cure in a short time anc
ave convincing proof of their merit
For sale by all dealers Price 5C

ents Foster Milbum Co Buffalo
Cow York sole agents for the Unit- -

States
Remember the name Doans and

ake no other

Dressed in Black and Yellow
Not Football Colors but the col-

ors
¬

of the carton containing Foleys
Honey and Tar the best and safest
colds Do not accept a substitute
but see that you get the genuine
Foleys Honey and Tar in a yellow
carton with black letters A McMil-

len
¬

No progressive family should over-
look

¬

the special arrangement with
The Weekly Inter Ocean and i a
r whereby 125 pays ior one ye

juhscription to it and th nn- -

iuf7rF ir-- liMIMIwtl S

Mr Otto Paul Milwaukee Wis
says Foleys Honey and Tar is still
more than the best He writes us
All those that bought it think it

is the best for coughs and colds they
ever had and I think it is still more
than the best Our baby had a bad
cold and it cured him in one day
Please accept thanks A McMillen

I do not believe there is any oth-

er
¬

medicine so good for whooping
cough as Cough Reme-
dy

¬

writes Mrs Francis Turpin
Junction City Ore This remedy Is
also unsurpased for colds and croup
For sale by all dealers

L

Unmk Sanitaria

M
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Stiipho Saiine Springs
Located ou our own premises and usiin the

Natural Mineral Water
2ATJPu E Si fi

Unourpised the tr amont of

fiiieymaflsoi
Heart Stomach Kidney and lArsr

Diseas a

MoJcr tc ChijgzM Ajdrcu
DR 0 W EVERTT Wgr Lincoln Bab

Shampooing Hair Dressing1
Scalp and Facial Treatment

L M CLYDE
Phone 72 in 7 St Up

R W M c B R A Y E 9 Electrical Contractor

House and Store Wiring a specialty Complete line
of Fixtures Shades and Supplies of all kinds

2 1 0 J Main AvefOfficefthone black 433 Res red 341
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November Bulletin
TO THE SOUTH Homeseekers excursions will continue during the winter
to the South and Southwest Winter Tourist Excursions are in effect
every day to southern resorts these excursion rates offer an excellent
chance to escape the Northern winter in looking over the land and rec-
reation

¬

possibilities of the new South
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS On the first and third Tuesdays to the
new lands of the West including the Big Horn Basin which country
today offers the greatest combinat on of industrial and farming resourc-
es

¬

at the cheapest rates that can be found in the country
TO CALIFORNIA Every day exclusion rates with choice of routes go-
ing

¬

and returning to include the whole Pacific slope Thousands of
Americans especially invalids and elderly people have selected South-
ern

¬

California for their permanent place for a winter sojourn
Through tourist sleepers to Califon ia via Denver Scenic Colorado and
Salt Lake the all year route

Send for Burlington publications California Excursions Pacific
Coast Tours

Let me help you plan the tour of the greatest attractions at the lowest
rates
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D F HOSTETTER
y General Passenger Agent Ticket Agent

Omaha Nebraska McCook Nebraska

The IcCook Tribune 1 the Year
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V Fkanklin Pres G H Watkins Vice Pres
E A Green Cshr

The Citizens National Bank
of McCook Nebraska

Paid Up Capital 50000 Surplus 25000

DIRECTORS
V Franklin A McMillen R A Green

G H Watkins Vernice Franklin
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STANSBERRY LUHBER CO

Everything in Lumber
At Live and Let LivePrices

Phone 5o

Chamberlains

Stairs
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